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The production of a translationally cold (T < 1 K) sample of bromine atoms with estimated densities of up to 108 cm−3 using
photodissociation is presented. A molecular beam of Br2 seeded in Kr is photodissociated into Br + Br* fragments, and the
velocity distribution of the atomic fragments is determined using (2 + 1) REMPI and velocity map ion imaging. By recording
images with varying delay times between the dissociation and probe lasers, we investigate the length of time after dissociation for
which atoms remain in the laser focus, and determine the velocity spread of those atoms. By careful selection of the photolysis
energy, it is found that a fraction of the atoms can be detected for delay times in excess of 100 µs. These are atoms for which the
fragment recoil velocity vector is directly opposed and equal in magnitude to the parent beam velocity leading to a resultant lab
frame velocity of approximately zero. The FWHM velocity spreads of detected atoms along the beam axis after 100 µs are less
than 5 ms−1, corresponding to temperatures in the milliKelvin range, opening the possibility that this technique could be utilized
as a slow Br atom source.
1 Introduction
The production of ultracold atoms and Bose-Einstein conden-
sates1,2 by the combination of laser cooling and evaporative
cooling has been one of the most significant developments in
late 20th century physics, and ever-more sophisticated tech-
niques for manipulating and exploring the properties of ultra-
cold matter continue to be developed and extended to other
systems. The principal requirement for laser cooling is a
closed cycle of absorption and emission in a wavelength range
that is compatible with the existence of narrow band laser sys-
tems in the IR, visible or near-UV regions. It is widely recog-
nized that this methodology is difficult to apply to molecules3
but there are also numerous atomic species for which the prac-
tical requirements are not met. The halogens F, Cl and Br are
examples of atoms for which the lowest one-photon transition
lies in the vacuum ultraviolet region (at 104731, 74226 and
63436 cm−1 respectively equivalent to λ = 95.48, 134.73 and
157.64 nm). Presently, suitable laser systems are not avail-
able in the VUV region for laser cooling. Alternative meth-
ods for producing cold atoms, including surface-contact cool-
ing (for H atoms only4), Zeeman deceleration5,6, and buffer
gas cooling7 have been applied to various species and recently
the formation of a BEC of metastable helium atoms has been
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demonstrated using a combination of buffer gas cooling and
evaporative cooling8. Some of these techniques could in prin-
ciple be applied to halogen atoms too, but there have been no
such studies to date.
The development of alternative methods to complement
laser cooling techniques and to broaden the number of ultra-
cold species available is important not only in the context of
understanding the dependence of the physics of quantum de-
generacy phenomena on the atomic species employed, but also
in the context of cold collision experiments. Exploring the
regime of low translational temperatures opens up the prospect
of investigating the chemistry and physics of collisional pro-
cesses in which quantum mechanical effects, such as tunnel-
ing and quantum reflection, resonance effects, and restricted
angular momentum, may come to the forefront. Controlling
the outcome of collisional processes may also become an op-
tion at cold and ultracold temperatures, as external fields can
significantly perturb the collision dynamics9.
The halogen atoms and other non-metals such as O and
C atoms are highly reactive free-radical species which have
traditionally played an important role in the development of
the field of chemical reaction dynamics10. Many simple reac-
tions of these species have low or negligible activation barriers
and are therefore well suited for the study of low temperature
chemical dynamics3. Calculations for the benchmark system
F + H2 → HF + H suggest a remarkably large value for the
zero-Kelvin limiting rate constant despite the existence of a
barrier in the entrance channel of order E/kB = 400 K11. In
contrast the F + D2 reaction is predicted to have a zero-Kelvin
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rate that is lower by 2 orders of magnitude12. The Cl + H2
reaction is also a benchmark system and has been investigated
theoretically at temperatures down to the ultracold collision
energy regime. For Cl + HD (v = 1) strong collisional reso-
nances are predicted in the reactive cross section at collision
energies below 10 meV13. Relaxation of the 2P1/2 excited
states of F, Cl and Br has been studied both theoretically14
and experimentally at room temperature15, but not so far at
lower temperatures. The reactions of halogen atoms with the
diatomic halogen positive ions are exothermic in some cases,
and as discussed below (see Section IV) could be ideal sys-
tems for low-temperature studies. There are also intriguing
possibilities to study the interaction of cold halogen atoms
with cold alkali metal atoms which might enable the produc-
tion of highly polar cold diatomics (e.g., KCl) by photoassoci-
ation or Feshbach resonance tuning. In that context, however,
it should be noted that the charge transfer reaction of the ex-
cited states of the alkali metals (populated in a laser cooling
process) with the halogen atoms is exothermic e.g., K∗ + Br
→ K+ + Br− . The associative ionization process K∗ + Br
→ KBr+ + e− would also be energetically feasible. These
examples illustrate that the development of an energy-tunable
beam of atoms of narrow velocity distribution corresponding
to the low-temperature regime of order 1 K or below would be
a highly desirable experimental tool in this field.
In this paper we report the demonstration of a new ap-
proach to the generation of cold halogen atoms, applied here
to bromine atoms, based on the photodissociation of molec-
ular precursors in a supersonic beam. In this technique, the
parent molecules in the beam (Br2 in this case) have a narrow
initial velocity distribution centred on a well-defined average
velocity. When the molecules are photodissociated, the atomic
fragments recoil relative to the centre-of-mass (COM) and the
resulting fragment velocity in the lab frame vBr is given by the
resultant of the COM recoil, uBr, and the COM velocity, vBr2 ,
vectors (Figure 1). As illustrated in the figure, the resultant
velocity of an atom ejected in the forward direction will be
greater than the original beam velocity, but the co-fragment
simultaneously ejected backwards will have a lower velocity
than the parent. Given the finite angular distribution of the
fragmentation in the centre of mass frame, the lab frame ve-
locities will be generally be distributed over a range of an-
gles. By tuning the photolysis energy and extracting atoms
ejected in narrow angular range, the mean velocity of the ex-
tracted atoms can be selected. In the limiting case, if the en-
ergetics of the photodissociation (the excess kinetic energy of
the fragments) and the direction of recoil are such that the re-
coil velocity vector is exactly opposed and of equal magnitude
to the parent COM vector, then the resultant velocity of the
fragment in the lab frame is zero. Such atoms will remain in
the laser-molecular beam interaction zone and after a time de-
lay, these ‘photostopped’ atoms will be isolated from others.
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Fig. 1 Newton diagram illustrating how the pair of bromine frag-
ments released almost along the molecular beam axis result in lab-
frame velocities which are decelerated (black line, vBr) and acceler-
ated (grey line, vBr∗ ) relative to the parent molecular beam, vBr2
This method for producing atoms of low translational energy
is closely related to the kinematic cooling of NO molecules16,
in which inelastic collisions, rather than photodissociation re-
coil, are used to cancel the COM velocity. The present work
builds on previous demonstrations of the principles applied
to NO2 photodissociation for production of photostopped NO
molecules17,18.
2 Experimental
2.1 Photolysis scheme and energetics
In the experiments, Br2 molecules are photodissociated at en-
ergies where the principal fragments produced are a combi-
nation of one ground state (Br(2P3/2)) and one excited state
atom (Br∗(2P1/2))19. The recoil velocity of the ground state
bromine atomic fragments in the COM frame is given by
uBr =
√
2 Eavlkin .
mBr∗
mBrmBr2
, (1)
where Eavlkin is the kinetic energy available to the fragments,
and mBr, mBr∗ and mBr2 are the respective masses for Br, Br
∗
and Br2. The available kinetic energy is calculated using the
energy balance equation,
hν+EBr2int −DBr20 = Eavlkin+EBrint +EBr
∗
int , (2)
where hν is the photon energy, DBr20 is the dissociation energy
and Eint are the internal energies20 for the respective species
(EBr
∗
int = 3685.24 cm
−1 and EBrint = 0 cm−1). By tuning the pho-
ton energy hν , the value of Eavlkin can be adjusted to match the
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Fig. 2 Schematic of the experimental set-up
fragment velocities to the COM velocity of parent molecules
in the molecular beam.
An isotopically pure sample of Br2 is not used however, im-
plying that there are several different recoil velocities for Br
atoms formed from the different parent isotopomers. For the
79Br81Br molecule dissociated at 20570 cm−1, the recoil ve-
locities for the 79Br and 81Br atoms are 380.7 and 390.4 ms−1,
while for the 79Br79Br and 81Br81Br molecules, the atomic
velocities are 388.2 and 382.9 ms−1 respectively, taking ac-
count of the slightly different dissociation energies for the
isotopomers (D0(79Br79Br) = 15890 cm−1 D0(79Br81Br) =
15891 cm−1 and D0(81Br81Br) = 15892 cm−1 19). The
spread of velocities has only a very small effect on the ki-
netic energy distributions reported here but is included in the
simulations as discussed below.
The laser polarization vector in the present experiments is
parallel to the molecular beam, and therefore the distribution
of recoil angles θ relative to the beam axis is given by
I(θ) =
1
4pi
[1+βP2(cosθ)] , (3)
where P2(cosθ) is the second Legendre polynomial, and β is
the recoil anisotropy parameter21. The maximum value of β
is 2 and this would give rise to a cos2 θ distribution of frag-
ment recoil angles, i.e., fragments would be directed princi-
pally along the molecular beam axis (both forwards and back-
wards). For the photodissociation of Br2 the β value tends to 2
in the photolysis energy range of interest22, thus the situation
is close to optimum.
2.2 Experimental set-up
The experimental set-up (Figure 2) has been described in a
previous work17. The Br2 molecular beam is formed by a
pulsed (10 Hz repetition rate) supersonic expansion from a
0.5 mm diameter nozzle, using ∼10% Br2 seeded in Kr with
a 1 bar backing pressure. The molecular beam (z-axis) passes
through a 1 mm diameter skimmer and is intersected at right-
angles by two focused laser beams counter-propagating along
the x-axis at a distance of 121 mm from the nozzle. The
first laser (Nd:YAG 3rd-harmonic pumped dye laser, 3 mJ
per pulse) dissociates the Br2, in the wavelength region of
480-490 nm. In this region, photodissociation results in frag-
mentation mostly to Br + Br∗ fragments19, which is the first
electronically excited product channel. A second dissociation
channel is available, producing two ground state Br atoms,
which have approximately double the COM recoil velocity;
the branching ratio to this channel is around 20%. After a vari-
able delay, the probe laser (Nd:YAG 3rd-harmonic pumped
dye laser, frequency doubled, 0.15 mJ per pulse) ionizes the
bromine atoms remaining in the laser focal region using a
(2 + 1) REMPI scheme probing the 4D5/2 ← 2P3/2 transi-
tion at 264.211 nm20.
A velocity-map ion imaging23 detection scheme is em-
ployed to characterize the dissociation process. The ions
are formed in the centre of an electrostatic lens arrangement,
which directs the ions towards a microchannel plate (MCP)
detector with a phosphorescent screen and CCD camera. The
resultant image is a velocity-space map of the ions remaining
in the laser focus at the time when the ionizing probe laser
pulse arrives; each point on the detector corresponds to a spe-
cific velocity in the xz-plane, and each camera pixel corre-
sponds to a velocity spread of 4.0 ms−1, calibrated by taking
ion images at a variety of different dissociation wavelengths.
Panel A in Figure 3, discussed in more detail below, shows
an example of a raw image, observed with a 10 ns delay be-
tween the photodissociation and probe lasers. A split ring is
observed corresponding to fragments for which the recoil is
principally forwards (to the right) or backwards (to the left)
with respect to the parent beam direction, in accordance with
the expected cos2 θ distribution for a β value close to 2. A
larger split ring, corresponding to dissociation via the Br +
Br channel, can also be observed but is not shown in these
images. The zero-velocity point (in the lab frame) was deter-
mined by taking an ion image of Br atoms, with a long delay
between the firing of the dissociation and probe lasers. A strip
was created centered on the zero-velocity point (e.g., Fig. 3,
panel E), since only the zero-velocity atoms remained in the
excitation volume. The position determined agrees with that
of the centre of a thermal distribution of Br2 molecules leaked
into the reaction chamber, detected by non-resonant ioniza-
tion.
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Fig. 3 Top panel: A-E show selected velocity-mapped Br+ ion im-
ages at the indicated delay times for a photolysis wavenumber of
20590 cm−1, with simulated images underneath. Middle panel: Plot
of Br+ ion signal, integrated over the image area shown in the top
panel, as a function of the time delay between the dissociation and
probe lasers (red) with simulated decay curve (blue). Inset: expanded
plot of integrated signal decay at short time delays. Lower panel: As
middle, but with the integrated ion signal plotted on a log scale.
The velocity of the molecular beam vBr2 was determined to
be 385 ms−1, by taking an ion image of the Br2 molecules
in the beam, seen as a small spot on the detector following
(2 + 1) REMPI at 263.012 nm24. From this, the FWHM of
the velocity distributions are determined to be 45 and 9 ms−1
for the z- and x-axis velocities respectively, corresponding to
parallel and perpendicular beam temperatures of 15 K and
600 mK. This measurement of the molecular beam velocity
allows a determination of the correct photon energy required
to produce an equal and opposite fragment recoil velocity. For
a beam velocity of 385 ms−1, the required wavenumber is
20590 cm−1.
3 Results
Figure 3 shows the raw ion images obtained as a function of
delay time at a photolysis wavenumber of 20590 cm−1, along
with the respective simulated images (see below), and a graph
of the integrated intensities for each image, normalized to the
signal obtained 10 ns after the firing of the photodissociation
laser. This small delay is included to eliminate a competing
(2 + 1′) REMPI process which contributes a large spike to
the Br+ signal when the probe and photodissociation lasers
are overlapped in time. Experimental images (not presented
here) were also obtained by ionization of the Br∗ atoms at
264.92 nm via the 4S3/2 state20. In principle an equal num-
ber of slow Br∗ atoms are formed, as the dissociation process
is symmetric about the forward-backward direction; the detec-
tion efficiency of Br∗ is slightly lower, however, in the current
experiments.
The integrated Br+ signal decays rapidly in the first 400 ns
as a result of the bromine atoms that recoil in the forward
direction (along the molecular beam axis and hence with
vBr > vBr2 ) leaving the probe laser focus. After this time,
the ion images show a single crescent, which arises from the
atoms for which at least partial cancellation of the molecu-
lar beam velocity has been achieved. For pump-probe delays
longer than ∼1 µs, a slower decay in the integrated signal is
observed as atoms with predominantly high transverse veloci-
ties – those with recoil vectors lying off-axis – are lost from the
detection volume. The velocity distributions of the detected
Br+ ions along the x and z directions can be extracted from
the images and the FWHM of the distributions are reported in
Table 1. Effective translational temperatures in each direction,
T expz and T
exp
x are derived from the velocity distributions of the
detected Br+ ions by assuming the width corresponds to that
of a 1DMaxwell-Boltzmann distribution, and values are given
in the table.
Simulations of the experiment were performed using a
Monte Carlo sampling algorithm, taking into account the full
3D distributions of both the velocities in the parent molecu-
lar beam and of the photofragment recoil vectors. Positions
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Probe Delay 10 µs 20 µs 50 µs 100 µs
∆vexpz (m s−1) 29 21 20 17
∆vsimz (m s−1) 28.7 18.6 11.3 10.5
∆vexpx (m s−1) 255 219 143 59
∆vsimx (m s−1) 263 211 150 75
Texpz (K) 1.51 0.80 0.73 0.52
Texpx (K) 112 83.2 35.5 6.0
∆vBrz (m s−1) 27 17 7.0 3.9
TBrz (K) 1.26 0.49 0.09 0.03
Table 1 Velocity spreads (FWHM) and associated temperatures de-
rived from experimental and simulated Br+ ion velocity distributions
along the z- and x-axes (see Fig. 3). The underlying z-velocity spread,
∆vBrz , and temperature, TBrz , for the neutral Br atoms obtained through
simulations is also given. Effective temperatures are defined here as-
suming a 1D Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution
of the Br2 molecules were sampled from a uniform random
distribution within a cylinder formed by the overlap of the fo-
cus of the dissociation laser with the molecular beam, whilst
the velocities were obtained from the distribution derived from
the experimental VMI measurements of the molecular beam
velocity. The velocities of the Br fragments after photolysis
were generated by sampling the axially-symmetric distribu-
tion given in Eq. 3 over the surface of a sphere, with recoil
velocities calculated using Eqs. 1 and 2, assuming a statistical
distribution of the Br2 molecule isotopomers. The expand-
ing bromine atom cloud was assumed to evolve by free flight
and the number of atoms remaining in the probe laser volume
was recorded after various delay times. For comparison with
the experimental images, simulated images were produced by
taking 2D histograms of the x- and z-axis velocities of the de-
tectable atoms and calibrated so that the boxes were equiv-
alent in size (in velocity space) to the camera pixels in the
experiment. The β parameter was chosen to agree with the
experimental value of +1.8, as calculated from the images.
The experimental measurements of the Br atom velocities are
limited by the pixel size in the VMI set-up, the unknown fo-
cussing imperfections of the experimental VMI set-up, and by
the ion–electron recoil in the REMPI process, equivalent to a
velocity gain for the bromine atom of 6.1 ms−1. This recoil
is included in the simulations as a velocity kick of constant
magnitude with an isotropic angular distribution.
The intensities and shapes of the simulated images were
found to be sensitive to the probe-laser ionization volume.
This volume was approximated as a cylinder oriented along
the probe laser direction, and the radius and length were ad-
justed to obtain the best agreement with the experimental im-
ages; the best match was obtained with a radius 180 µm and
length 4 mm. As shown by the dashed line in Figure 3, the
simulations accurately predict the probability of creating and
detecting bromine atoms in the probe laser volume (the sim-
ulated time decay has been normalised to the experimental
curve value at 10 ns). Good agreement with the measured ve-
locity distributions along the x and z (right) axes (calculated by
integrating the normalised 2D velocity distributions over the
vz and vx coordinates respectively) is also obtained (Figure 4).
At the longest pump-probe times measured (50–100 µs) the
experimental z-velocity distributions are limited by the instru-
mental velocity resolution and thus appear to have a slightly
greater spread than predicted by the simulations. The under-
lying Br atom velocity distributions are expected to be signifi-
cantly narrower than the Br+ ion velocity distributions (which
are broadened by the photoionization recoil). The velocity-
spread and longitudinal temperature values in the final two
rows of Table 1 are obtained directly from the simulated Br
atom velocity distributions and indicate the z-axis temperature
to be lower than 100 mK for times of 50 µs or longer. At such
temperatures magnetic trapping of the bromine atoms should
be achievable.
An important question is whether there are significant col-
lisional losses of the atoms which are left nearly stationary in
the molecular beam as the remainder of the gas pulse passes
through. The fit to the decay curve was obtained without as-
suming any collisional losses. The addition to the simulations
of an exponential decay due to collisions could be compen-
sated to some extent (in order to achieve a fit to the experi-
mental decay) by increasing the laser probe volume. However,
this would lead to a poor match to the velocity distributions
in Figure 3, and therefore it appears that at least in the first
10 µs the effects of collisions are not measurable for the ex-
perimental conditions considered here. Collisional heating of
the cold atoms is, however, likely to be important for higher
intensity beams, as has been observed in the kinematic cool-
ing experiments of Chandler and co-workers25. More detailed
analysis of these effects requires knowledge of the differential
cross section for Br and Kr elastic scattering in order to deter-
mine the number of collisions that occur with sufficient trans-
fer of kinetic energy for the Br atoms to be removed from the
detection laser focus within the timescales probed during the
experiment. This situation is similar to that present in experi-
ments which monitor the loss of a trapped species as a result of
elastic collisions26: only scattering angles greater than a mini-
mum value lead to loss and so an apparently reduced cross sec-
tion is observed27. Collisional losses may be reduced by us-
ing molecular beam pulses shorter than the ≈200 µs FWHM
pulses employed in the experiments reported here (for exam-
ple, by using a piezovalve28)
Whilst an accurate determination of the number density of
cold atoms produced is made difficult by the need to determine
the absolute detection efficiency in the experiment, an upper
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Fig. 4 Experimental ion images with their associated simulated im-
ages at increasing delays (left and centre left). The velocity profiles
along the x (centre right) and z (right) axes are shown, calculated
by integrating the normalised 2D velocity distributions over the vz
and vx coordinates respectively, with the experimental distributions
in blue and simulations in red. See Table 1 for numerical values of
the FWHM and associated temperatures of these distributions
limit estimate can be obtained by calculating the density of
the bromine molecules seeded in a supersonic expansion of
Kr atoms29,30. Using the measured Br2 molecular beam trans-
lational temperature of 6 K and assuming the same tempera-
ture for the krypton beam, the density of Br2 molecules at a
distance of 121 mm from the 500 µm diameter nozzle is pre-
dicted to be of the order of 1012cm−3. The simulations show
that the fraction of Br and Br* atoms produced with a kinetic
energy less that 1 K (i.e., 12mv
2 ≤ kBT , where T = 1 K) is
2.5×10−4. Consequently, when the photodissociation transi-
tion is completely saturated, and in the absence of secondary
collisions, this fraction of slowly-moving Br atoms is expected
to be produced with a density of around 108cm−3.
4 Discussion
The technique may be extendable to a range of systems, and
indeed the application to NO2 photodissociation to produce
NO molecules with a mean velocity of zero has already been
proposed31 and demonstrated17,18. The use of NO photodis-
sociation to produce cold O and N atoms has also been pro-
posed32, as has the photodissociation of decelerated SO2 at
threshold to produce cold SO and O33. With regard to the
other halogens, cold chlorine atoms could be similarly pro-
duced by photodissociation of BrCl or Cl2 and both molecules
have highly anisotropic dissociation channels34,35, favouring
efficient production of cold atoms. For Cl2 the appropriate
photodissociation wavelength to produce a Cl atom and a Cl∗
atom with velocities of 560 ms−1 (approximate beam speed
when seeded in Ar) would be 480 nm, within the chlorine ab-
sorption band36. For F2 the technique described here could
not be used for producing cold atoms as the absorption cross-
section is negligible near the dissociation threshold. The re-
quired wavelength corresponding to an F atom velocity of
1800 ms−1 (seeding in helium) would be 570 nm, which is
well outside the absorption band of F2. Seeding in heavier
gases would move the required wavelength even further out-
side the absorption band. However the ClF molecule appears
to be a promising alternative for production of F atoms. The
dissociation energy has been determined to be 21110 cm−1 37
and this energy lies in the middle of the B-X absorption band;
indeed predissociation has been observed in this band above
the threshold38.
Applications of cold atoms created using this technique
might include the repeated loading of a magnetic trap or stor-
age ring. The current experiment has shown that at the den-
sities employed here, collisional losses are not a major factor.
Higher densities may be achievable by moving the photolysis
position closer to the nozzle to increase the parent molecule
density, but this will also increase the collisional loss rate.
Multiple loading of a magnetic trap is also feasible in prin-
ciple given that the photodissociation could be carried out in-
side such a trap. Once trapped, it might be possible to attain
even lower temperatures, by using, for instance evaporative
cooling8. The slow moving atoms could also be magneti-
cally guided into a source of cold co-reactants for cold reactive
collision experiments, for instance laser- or sympathetically-
cooled ions in a radiofrequency trap39. By mismatching the
fragment recoil and parent molecule velocities, thus creating
samples with different mean velocities, it should be possible
to create a source of cold atoms with tunable energy, which
would be suitable for collisional studies. The atom densities
demonstrated in this work are already comparable with neutral
molecule densities used in recent ion-molecule experiments in
our group40,41.
Figure 5 shows simulations (using the same parameters as
in the simulations of the experimental images in this paper)
of the axial velocity distribution of a slow beam of Br atoms
created in the entrance of a 5 mm radius, 1 T depth magnetic
guide (equivalent to a temperature depth of 1.34 K). The en-
trance of the guide is positioned so as to collect atoms with a
velocity component travelling forwards at an angle of 10 de-
grees to the molecular beam axis, thus taking atoms out of the
molecular beam path. The simulations show that if the pho-
tolysis wavelength is varied over the region of absorption for
the molecular B 3Πu(0+u ) state19 (ie. the dissociative chan-
nel leading to Br+Br∗), then the average kinetic energy can
be tuned. In the simulation, the intensities shown reflect the
acceptance of the guide due to the kinetic energies of the par-
ticles upon mismatching the wavelength, and also include the
changing branching ratio to the appropriate dissociation chan-
nel with changing photon energy. The simulations show that
the original Gaussian profile of the velocity distribution of the
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Fig. 5 Simulated velocity distributions of cold bromine atoms along
the axis of a magnetic guide, 1 T deep, positioned at an angle of
10 degrees to the molecular beam axis. The parent molecular beam
parameters are fixed at their experimentally measured values whilst
the dissociation wavelength is varied to control the final velocity of
the guided atoms.
molecular beam is essentially maintained in the extracted atom
velocity distribution after dissociation, and these atoms can be
guided away. The velocity of these atoms is tuneable over a
useful range of low velocities (at least 0 to 100 ms−1). The
profiles in Figure 5 have FWHM of 45 ms−1. This could be
seen as a way of extending the range of energies available to
collision experiments involving the halogen atoms, below the
minimum threshold energy of atomic molecular beams cre-
ated by thermal decomposition of the molecular halogens42,
though, clearly with lower number densities. Although slow
halogen atoms could also be obtained using the Zeeman de-
celeration technique5, the current setup has the advantage of
being much more simple to construct.
As discussed in the Introduction, the reactions of halo-
gen atoms, particularly F and Cl, with H2 have long been
benchmark systems for chemical reaction dynamics studies
and the development of quantum treatments of chemical re-
action rates. However, in the context of current experiments
studying cold ion-molecule collisions using laser-cooled and
sympathetically cooled ions, an interesting category of reac-
tion for study would be the exothermic reactions of halogen
atoms with diatomic halogen ions, e.g., Br + Cl+2 → BrCl+
+ Cl or Br + BrCl+ → Br+2 + Cl. The attraction of study-
ing these reactions is that the Cl+2 or BrCl
+ ions are likely to
have long lifetimes with respect to equilibration of rotational
populations and if these are formed state-selectively by pho-
toionization then they will be likely to remain in those states
on the timescale of the experiments.
5 Conclusions
In summary, this near-threshold photodissociation technique
has been successfully applied to the production of bromine
atoms with a mean velocity of zero in the laboratory frame
and with a velocity distribution characteristic of a tempera-
ture <1 K using an appropriately selected photodissociation
wavelength; the atoms are observed to remain in the probe
volume for more than 100 µs with estimated densities of up
to 108 cm−3. The technique can be applied with current den-
sities to a range of collisional and spectroscopic experiments
and, with further development, offers the potential for appli-
cations in ultracold physics.
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